Tuition
Tuition is $215. Lunch is included and is served at a campus residence hall cafeteria. Campers are chaperoned during the lunch period. Tuition includes a DVD of the final performance.

Instrumentation
Every effort is made to create balanced band instrumentation. Listed below are the numbers of students typically accepted for each instrument. Acceptance is on a first come, first served basis. The application form and payment must be received by the CMS office to reserve a camper’s place. Once instrumentation needs are met, a waiting list is created in case a placed camper is no longer able to attend. The instrumentation needs below reflect two bands.

Auditions
Campers will be placed into one of the two bands based on their playing audition on Sunday, July 15. Audition times will be assigned prior to audition day. Call only if you cannot make the given time.

Schedule
Camp begins at 9 a.m. and concludes at 2:50 p.m. All rehearsals and classes are held in the Music Building and Music Practice Building on the MSU campus.

Typical Day
9–10:15 a.m. Band rehearsal
10:25–11:20 a.m. Music theory & appreciation class
11:30–12:15 p.m. Lunch
12:20–1:20 p.m. Sectionals
1:30–2:50 p.m. Band rehearsal

Camp Concert
Camp will culminate with a performance at the Wharton Center on Friday, July 20 at 7 p.m.